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Introduction
The Education Policy Guidelines and Instructions (EPGI) is published periodically to provide
a single point of reference on all education policies, guidelines and circulars that have been
issued since the previous publication. It is designed to minimize any gaps between policy and
implementation. In this edition, the Ministry presents policy guidelines and instructions from
January 2017 to June 2018 related to the operation and management of schools, curriculum
and assessment, recognition of qualification and education programmes. Moreover, it
highlights priority areas of the Ministry including key initiatives in the 12th Five Year Plan and
arising from the Sherig Conference in 2017.
While the intent of the EPGI is primarily for use by Dzongkhags, Thromdes and schools, it
can also be used by other education professionals, development partners and the general
public.
1. Early Childhood Care and Development
The early years of child’s life is a time of great promise and rapid change, when their brain
undergoes rapid development and is most open to the influence of experiences and
relationships. It is therefore important that young minds have access to and participate in
Early Childhood Care and Development (ECCD) programmes in order to experience
stimulations that foster their creative, intellectual and social development. ECCD programmes
also contribute towards enhancing children’s school readiness and preparedness for effective
lifelong learning.
Considering the benefits of ECCD programmes, the Ministry of Education has made
concerted efforts to improve access to quality and inclusive ECCD. From five centers in 2006,
Bhutan now has 307 ECCD centres, including those run by private, non-government
organizations and corporations. In the 12th Five Year Plan (FYP), the Ministry plans to enroll
at least 50% of children aged 3 to 5 years in ECCD Centres, while aspiring to have at least
one ECCD center in every Chiwog.
While establishment and management of the ECCD Centres are decentralized to the local
governments, MoE still plays an important regulatory role formulating policies and standards.
The Ministry’s aspiration is to have these centers located in or near schools so that children
can seamlessly transition into primary school.
2. Special Education Needs
Bhutan aims to improve inclusive education, in part through specialized centers such as
Wangsel Institute and Muenseling Institute, and by expanding the number of schools with
Special Education Needs (SEN) programmes across the country. Currently, there are 16
schools with SEN programs benefiting over 600 children with special education needs.
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Concerted effort has been made to improve access and participation for children with special
education needs. In the 12th FYP, the Ministry aims to improve access for all children with
special needs by identifying at least one school with SEN programmes in every Dzongkhags
and Thromdes.
3. School Education
3.1. Revision of Academic Session
The opening of the academic session was revised in 2017 from 15th February to 3rd February.
Based on the feedback from the schools and Dzongkhags/Thromdes, the opening of
academic sessions has been revised slightly for the following reasons.
a) The beginning of the academic year is used to prepare plans and programmes for the
academic year;
b) The first week of the academic year has been dedicated as ‘Value Orientation Week'
whereby schools perceived to be not very relevant and effective for the students of
classes PP – III; and
c) Most of the schools in the north experienced severe cold which lead to significant
number of students suffering from Chilblain.
Based on the above reasons, the Sherig Conference 2017 endorsed the opening of academic
session beginning 2018 as:
a) Class PP-III:
13th February.
b) Classes IV to XII:
3rd February.
c) Teachers to report on 1st February, as per the 31st EPGI.
Therefore, all schools are required to follow this change in academic session. For details refer
to Annexure I.
3.2. Private schools to be headed by Bhutanese professional
To streamline the operation of the private schools, the private school guidelines have been
revised and endorsed by the 18th National Education Conference requiring all private schools
to have a Bhutanese with educational qualifications and teaching experience as its head. For
details refer to Annexure II.
3.3. Wearing of tracksuits in schools
Some schools have been allowing students to attend school in tracksuits. There were number
of concerns raised on that matter by parents, general public, Local Governments and others.
The Ministry has resolved to allow children to wear tracksuits only during the Physical
Education class and club sessions. For details refer Annexure III.
3.4. Drama in schools
In order to strengthen self-confidence, imagination, empathy, cooperation and collaboration,
creative skills, communication and many other social skills that are vital for holistic
development of children through value based creative engagements, the Ministry organized
the National Drama Festival from 16 August to 4 October 2017. The drama was staged for
51 days at Motithang HSS, with a new play being staged every day involving 1500 students
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across the country. It was aimed at providing an avenue for the students to express
themselves, to develop communication skills and confidence.
In view of the above, schools are encouraged to utilize drama based learning in schools to
engage and holistically develop students, and also to promote Bhutan’s culture and values.
4. Health and Wellbeing of children
4.1. Biannual Medical Fitness Certificate for all cooks working in schools
In order to prevent transmission of communicable diseases to students, the Ministry requests
all cooks working in government as well as private schools to undergo thorough medical
checkup twice a year and produce a ‘Medical Fitness Certificate’ to be eligible to work as
cooks in schools. Therefore, Dzongkhag and Thromde Education Offices are requested to
apply the above immediately and keep records. For details refer to Annexure IV.
4.2. Weight of school bags
The increasing weight of the school bags that children carry to and from school is a concern.
Many school children carrying school bags weighing between five and ten kilograms.
In view of this, Dzongkhag and Thromde Education Offices are requested to work with
schools to develop strategies to reduce the weight of the school bag contents. For details
refer to Annexure V.
5. Curriculum and Assessment
5.1. Compulsory pass marks in Dzongkha
In order to strengthen and promote Dzongkha through school education, the 18th National
Education Conference endorsed that students must mandatorily pass Dzongkha both in
home and high stake examination (BCSE, BHSEC, LCSC-X and LCSC-XII) to be promoted
to the next grade.
For the purpose of students score ranking, where Dzongkha is a core subject in Bhutan
Certificate of School Examination (BCSE) and Bhutan Higher Secondary Examination
Certificate (BHSEC), it is mandatory for Dzongkha marks to be part of the best four/best five
subjects. For all other courses, Dzongkha marks can be optional. For details refer to
Annexure VI.
5.2.

Examination for supplementary or private candidate during the change in
curriculum
In order to provide options, students undertaking the BCSE and BHSEC examinations as
either supplementary or private candidates will be given a choice to register for either the old
or new curriculum based examination during any transition period of the curriculum or part
thereof. For details, refer to Annexure VII.
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6. Teachers
6.1.

Upgrading English and Contemplative Counseling Psychology from postgraduate diploma to masters level
In order to improve the quality of teaching, the Ministry of Education will continue to facilitate
continuing professional development to teaching professionals. In consultations with the
Royal Civil Service Commission (RCSC), the new intakes for Post Graduate Diploma
programmes in English and Contemplative Counseling Psychology starting from the 12th FYP
will be discontinued, with introduction of Masters Programmes in the same subject. The
details of the programmes supported by the Ministry to date are outlined in Annexure VIII.
6.2. One teacher one subject policy
In line with the resolution of the first ever National School Curriculum Conference, the 18th
National Education Conference endorsed the One Teacher One Subject policy as the
aspiration of the Ministry. For details, please refer to Annexure IX.
7. Higher Education
Concerted efforts are being made to enhance access to equitable and quality tertiary
education. In the 12th plan, the Ministry targets to increase tertiary education enrolment (of
the 19 to 23 year-old population) from 22% to 26% and is working towards
national/regional/international accreditation of Tertiary Education Institutes aimed at
improving quality of the tertiary education institutes in Bhutan.
7.1.

Mandatory Drug testing of all students selected for undergraduate
scholarships
In support of the national efforts to create a nation of Gross National Happiness free of
controlled drugs and substance abuse, the Ministry has put in measures to deter drug use
and provide timely intervention where necessary for drug dependents.
Henceforth, all candidates selected for undergraduate scholarship programmes are required
to undergo mandatory drug test to avail the scholarship. Such a procedure is also in line with
the immigration requirements of different countries and university systems for visas and
admission procedures. For details, refer to Annexure X.
7.2. Recognition of overseas qualifications of undergraduate degrees
During the verification processes for recognition of qualification, it was found that those who
studied under some of the institutions under Sikkim Manipal University were verified as having
studied by distance education. Though students and institutions claim that they were full time
students, verification from the University indicated that it was a distance education course. It
should be noted that the Royal Civil Service Commission and other government agencies do
not accept Distance Education certificates for employment. Additionally, the Election
Commission of Bhutan also does not accept such degrees to contest in national elections.
Therefore, the Ministry advises students and parents to clarify registration details prior to
enrolling in undergraduate studies overseas. For details refer to Annexure XI and XII.
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8. Non-Formal Education
8.1. Change in duration of Non-Formal Education course
One of the main challenges with Non-Formal Education (NFE) programme was the consistent
increase in dropout of the learners. Several rounds of consultations with stakeholders
indicated that learners do not complete their course. This was also confirmed by the NFE
review carried out in 2015. Therefore, the Ministry determined to:
a) Reduce the course duration of NFE programme from 18 months to 12 months; and
b) Increase the class timing of Basic Literacy Course from 2 and half hours to 3 hours.
This is mainly to cover the reduced course duration of 6 months, which would enable
them to complete the course without compromising the quality.
For details refer to Annexure XIII.
9. Media
9.1. Use of social media by education personnel
There have been a number of incidences where education personnel raised or commented
on education issues in social media forums. Some of the comments were inappropriate in
nature. They included public criticism of school policies, use of profane language and photos
and videos of children without consent. Such use of social media is a serious breach of
education personnel’s responsibilities for the care and protection of children under their
jurisdiction and promotes a negative image of education.
In order to guide responsible use of social media, the Ministry is planning to develop
guidelines on the use of social media by education personnel. In the meantime, Dzongkhags
and Thromdes are requested to inform school principals and education personnel about the
appropriate use of social media. For details refer to Annexure XIV.
9.2. Media spokespersons for the Ministry of Education
There has been occasions where some media reporting of education policies and
programmes were incorrect.
In order to ensure accurate dissemination of information from the Ministry and minimize the
risk of incorrect reporting, the following will apply:
1) Department heads, Chief PPD, Chief DEOs and TEOs as relevant, shall be the
Ministry media spokespersons responding to media inquiries on existing education
programs and services, and issuance of press releases and clarification when
necessary; and
2) All responses on policy issues, proposed new policy or programs, or announcement
of new initiatives shall require clearance by the Ministry.
For details refer to Annexure XV.
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10. Resolutions of the Sherig Conference 2017
The Sherig Conference 2017 was held in Sonamthang Central School, Zhemgang from 27 to
31 December. A total of 150 participants comprising of teachers, Principals, the Dzongkhag
and Thromde Education Officers and officials from the Ministry attended 5 daylong
conference.
The conference was presided over by the Hon’ble Minister of Education. The Theme for the
Conference was ‘A King’s Vision, A Country’s Future, A People’s Dream’. The resolutions of
the Sherig Conference 2017 is attached as Annexure XVI for your kind reference and further
guidance.
11. 12th Five Year Plan
In the past five year plans, the education sector plans and programmes were largely planned
by the Ministry of Education in consultation with the Dzongkhags/Thromdes. The capital
budget for the Education Sector was provided in the form of tied grants through the Ministry
of Education. This was followed mainly as a strategy to ensure adequate financing for the
education services without the Dzongkhag/Thromde Education Sectors having to compete
with other sectors for resources under the annual grants.
In the 12th Five Year Plan (FYP), in line with the Royal Government’s decentralization
process, some of the major responsibilities which were earlier carried out by Ministry of
Education will now be further decentralized to the Dzongkhags/Thromdes. All planning and
programming related to education services including infrastructural development of schools,
and rationalization of existing facilities will be fully carried out by the Dzongkhags/Thromdes.
The Ministry of Education’s role will be increasingly more regulatory in nature in terms of
providing policy direction, setting standards, issuing guidelines, monitoring and providing
necessary support.
In view of this, the Ministry has developed guidelines (Technical Guidelines for 12th FYP and
Guidelines for School Design) for all Dzongkhags and Thromdes to guide them in the
preparation for the 12th FYP.
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Annexure VIII: Continuing Professional Development (CPD) programmes for
teaching professionals

Sl.
#
1

22

Programme
Master of Education in
Educational Leadership and
Management
Master of Education in
Dzongkha

Duration Intake
3 years

25

Mixed
Mode

3 years

25

Mixed
Mode

2 years

25

Mixed
Mode

1½ years

30

Full
time

10

Full
time

10

Full
time

10

Full
time

10

Full
time
Mixed
Mode

3

Master
of
Arts
in
Contemplative Counseling
Psychology

4

Master of Arts in English

5

Master of Education in
Mathematics

2 years

Master of Education in
Physics

2 years

Master of Education in
Chemistry

2 years

6
7
8
9
10

11

Master of Education in
Biology
Post Graduate Diploma in
English
Post Graduate Diploma in
Contemplative Counseling
Psychology
Bachelor of Education in
Primary

Mode
of
study

2 years
3 years

25

2 years

20
Mixed
Mode

4 years

Mixed
Mode

75-80

16

Institute

Target group

Paro
Principals,
Vice
College of Principals, DEO, TEO
Education
Teachers, Principals,
Paro
VP & Principals with
College of Dzongkha
Education background
Samtse
College of
Education Full time Counselors
Yonphula Teachers teaching
College
English Subject
Samtse
College of
Education
Samtse
College of
Education
Samtse
College of
Education
Samtse
College of
Education
Sherubtse
College
Samtse
College of
Education

Teachers teaching
Mathematics subject
Teachers teaching
Physics subject
Teachers teaching
Chemistry subject
Teachers teaching
Biology subject
Teachers teaching
English subject
Teachers and Vice
Principals

Paro
Teachers, Principals
College of and VPs with PTC
Education qualification.
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18

19

20

21
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Annexure XVI: Resolutions of the Sherig Conference 2017

RESOLUTIONS OF THE SHERIG CONFERENCE 2017
Sonamthang Central School, Zhemgang
27th - 31st December
The conference endorsed:
1. Differentiated Curriculum
1.1 The idea of differentiated curriculum as proposed by the Royal Education Council (REC)
in order to provide greater flexibility and alternative pathways for students, and a detailed
proposal to be presented at the next conference by REC;
Action: REC
2. National Education Assessment
2.1 The revival of the National Education Assessment at three key stages (Classes III, VI and
X) periodically in order to assess the learning achievement of students;
Action: BCSEA
3. Professional Development of Teachers
3.1 Teachers to be provided with 80 hours of professional development annually in the 12th
Five Year Plan, with the Ministry facilitating 40 hours and the remaining 40 hours to be
facilitated by the respective Dzongkhags and Thromdes;
Action: DSE (TPSD) and Dzongkhags/Thromdes
3.2 The 2018 professional development programme for all teachers to be on basic counselling
in order to improve support for students and their well being;
Action: DSE (TPSD)
4. Early Childhood Care and Development
4.1 Increased access to ECCD programmes to at least 50 percent of 3-5 year old children
during the 12th FYP, with the aspiration of establishing ‘One ECCD Centre in every
Chiwog’, in order to foster the holistic development of young children;
Action: DSE (ECCD & SEN Division) and Dzongkhags/Thromdes
5. Revised School Opening date for Classes PP-III
5.1 The school academic session for classes PP-III to commence 10 days after the
commencement for the remaining classes, with 2018 school academic session for classes
PP-III to commence from February 13, noting that there will be no change for school
commencement dates for other classes and teachers;
Action: DSE/Dzongkhags/Thromdes/Schools
6. One Laptop per Teacher
6.1 Each teacher to be provided with one lap top during the 12th Five Year Plan period to
enhance the quality of the teaching and learning process;
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Action: MoE/Dzongkhags/Thromdes
7. Special Education Needs
7.1 The establishment of at least one school with a special educational needs programme in
each Dzongkhag/Thromde by the end of the 12th Five Year Plan, in order to extend
educational services for children with special educational needs;
Action: DSE (ECCD & SEN Division)/Dzongkhags/Thromdes
8. Staff Quarters
8.1 80% of teachers are provided with staff quarters within the school campus in the 12th FYP
period, in order to provide necessary support to students, and to improve the working and
living conditions of teachers;
Action: Dzongkhags/Thromdes
8.2 As a transition towards this target, the provision of staff quarters to be based on the
percentage of boarding students in the school, with priority given to central schools and
large boarding schools, especially in rural areas;
Action: Dzongkhags/Thromdes
9. Career Progression for Principal
9.1 The Ministry to take up the issue of Principal’s automatic promotion to P1 based on their
competency and performance with RCSC in order to enhance their career progression;
Action: DoS (HRD)
10. National Education Policy
10.1 The draft National Education Policy in principle, subject to revision as discussed at the
conference and external consultations with stakeholders prior to submission to GNHC
for Government approval;
Action: PPD
11. Education Staff Welfare Scheme (ESWS)
11.1 Revision of ESWS welfare loan ceiling from Nu. 50,000 to Nu. 100,000;
11.2 ESWS welfare loan condition as:
a) The applicant need to be a ESWS member for a minimum of 3 years;
b) The applicant shall be at least five years from retirement age unless they agree to
liquidate the loan in a shorter period;
c) The applicant shall have 40% of basic pay as take home salary, to be eligible for
the loan;
d) The interest rate of the loan shall be 6%;
11.3 The Ministry to explore reducing the interest rate of the ESWS welfare loan from 6%
to 5%;
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11.4

Amendment of the following bylaws of the ESWS:
a) Removal of age bar for children of the ESWS members to be eligible for Semso;
b) Removal of six months period after the demise of family members to claim the
Semso with the submission of required documents;
c) Waiving the outstanding loan amount in the event of the demise of a member;

11.5 Review Semso amount to be uniform for all family members and present its status to
the next conference.
Action: AFD/DoS
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